### Pre-Kindergarten
- Regular size backpack
- Sneakers for going outside, daily
- Water bottle with a pop-up straw
- 1 box, 24 crayons (Crayola preferred)
- 1 box of washable markers
- Watercolor paint tray
- 1 dry erase marker, thin tip
- 4 glue sticks
- Airtight container with lid (able to hold 4-5 cups)
- 1 box Ziploc bags (quart-AM class, gallon-PM class)
- 1 change of clothes (shirt, pants, underwear, socks) – in a baggie labeled with your child’s name
- Baby Wipes – Optional

**Our class color is WHITE! A shirt of this color is encouraged.**

### Kindergarten
- Regular size backpack
- Sneakers for going outside, daily
- Headphones or ear buds
- Water bottle with a pop-up straw
- Pencil box
- 1 box, 24 crayons (Crayola preferred)
- 1 box, 10 count washable markers
- 1 box, 12 count colored pencils
- 10 glue sticks (UHU or Elmer’s purple)
- 1 spiral notebook
- Student scissors
- Gallon size Ziploc bags
- A healthy, daily snack that does not require refrigeration.

**Our class color is PURPLE! A shirt of this color is encouraged.**

### Grade 1
- Regular size backpack
- Sneakers for going outside, daily
- Headphones or ear buds
- Water bottle with a pop-up straw
- Pencil pouch (No pencil box)
- 2 boxes crayons (Crayola preferred)
- 2 packs of glue sticks
- 2 two-pocket folders
- 1 package of bar erasers (no cap erasers)
- Student scissors
- 1 highlighter (any color)
- 1 box Ziploc bags (snack size – Mrs. Thieme; gallon size – Ms. Loudon)
- A healthy, daily snack that does not require refrigeration.

**Our class color is BLUE! A shirt of this color is encouraged.**

### Grade 2
- Regular size backpack
- Headphones or ear buds
- Water bottle with pop-up straw
- 4 dozen #2 pencils (Ticonderoga preferred, no decorative pencils)
- Pencil box AND pencil bag
- 1 box, 24 crayons (Crayola preferred)
- 1 box of colored pencils
- 12 glue sticks
- 6 pink wedge erasers
- Student scissors
- 3 two-pocket folders (with prongs-red, green, and blue)
- 2 two-pocket folders of your choice
- Package of sticky notes
- 1” 3 ring binder (hard cover)
- Ziplock bags (quart or gallon)
- A healthy, daily snack that does not require refrigeration.

**Our class color is GREEN! A shirt of this color is encouraged.**

### Grade 3
- Regular size backpack
- Headphones or ear buds
- Water bottle with a flip-top
- 2 dozen #2 pencils (Ticonderoga preferred, no decorative pencils)
- Pencil box (8” x 5”)
- 1 package of pencil cap erasers
- 10 glue sticks
- 4 packages of Post-It® notes
- 1 package of loose-leaf paper
- 1 box, regular crayons (Crayola preferred)
- 1 pack of colored pencils
- Student scissors
- 2 highlighters (any color)
- 4 composition notebooks
- 3 two-pocket folders (1 red, 1 blue, and 1 yellow)
- 1 box of Ziploc bags (any size)

**Our class color is YELLOW! A shirt of this color is encouraged.**

### Grade 4
- Regular size backpack
- Headphones or ear buds
- Water bottle with a flip-top
- 2 dozen #2 pencils (Ticonderoga preferred, no decorative pencils)
- 4 highlighters
- Pencil box
- 1 box, 24-count colored pencils
- 4 glue sticks
- Student scissors
- 1 one-inch three-ring binder
- 1 package of wide-ruled loose-leaf paper
- 2 small pencil sharpeners
- Erasers
- 5 two-pocket folders (bottom pocket)

**Our class color is ORANGE! A shirt of this color is encouraged.**

### Grade 5
- Regular size backpack
- Headphones or ear buds
- Water bottle with a flip-top
- #2 pencils (Ticonderoga preferred, no decorative pencils)
- Pencil box
- 1 package of colored pencils
- 1 package of markers
- Glue sticks
- Student scissors
- 8 two-pocket folders (2 blue, 2 red, 2 green, and 2 yellow)
- Loose leaf paper
- Ziploc bags – gallon size

**Our class color is RED! A shirt of this color is encouraged.**